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BRIEF FACTS OF THE: EASE

t)n the basis o1' suspicious movements of a passenEer after his arrival ert the

Arrival Hall of Terminal-2, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad by Emirates Flight No. EK 538 from

Dubai to Ahmedabacl on 25.11.2018, one passenger namely Shri. Mohanrmard

Azharuddin Kh:rn (henrinafter also referred as "the Passengelr" for the sake of brevity)

holding lndian Passport No. N9662596 was identified by the Officers of Cuslomr;-AtU

and interceptecl for dertailed checking, when he opted for C;ustom clearance throuE:lh

green channel. The par;senger did not declare any dutiable item before Customs.

2. -lhereaftr:r, personal search of the passenger and dc,tailed examination of his

baggages were carriecJ out [t,r the Customs AIU officers in the presence of pan,:hers.

Both the trolley bags c,arried lly the passenger were scannecl one by one in the ,X-ri,ry

Baggage scanning mar:hine (BSM) located near the green chernnel counter at terminal 2

of SVPI Ahmedabad. On scanning of the bigger size Brovun coloured film wr?ppri;rd

trolley bag, dark image in the shape of wire, showing two dark lines along the sidew,alls

of the trolley bag appeitred on the computer of X-ray baggage inspection system (XlB{i)

and sur:h dark images sugges;ted that the wires might be merde of some dense/hear,,y

metal lil<e Gold. The other bag of the passenger was also scanned, and it was observed

that ther extendiable handle portion of the trolley bag showed dark coloured imagers r::,n

the X-Flay Scarrning Machine and such images suggest that the extendable hanclle of

the trolley bag may t:ontain some dense/heavy metal like Gold concealerj withiirr.

Therealter, the AIU officer rec;uested the Passenger to pass through the Door Franre

Metal Etetector (DFMD) Machine ihstalled near the green chernnel in the Arrival hall r::f

Terminal 2 building, after removing all metallic objects from his body/clothes, -[hre

passenger readily removed all the metallic objects from his person, such as belt, purst.',

mobile etc. anrJ passr:d through the DFMD, however no beep sound was hreard

indicating there was nor:hing objectionable/dutiable concealed rruithin his body/clothes.

3. J'hereafterr, the AIU Offir:ers decided to conduct detailed search of both the birgs

of the said pass;enger. The passenger was asked to open his Brown coloured trollgy

bag and the perssengerr cut tlhe plastic film wrapped arouncl the trolley bag anr1 on

opening the brown coloured trolley bag they found that a metal wire was rurrning

through the side walls of the trolley bag inside the grooves of the metal strength strip

fixed along all the side walls of the trolley bag and in order to further confirm, the t\lt,J

Officers slightly bent orte corner of the metal side strip and s;cratched the wire wiflr a

knife, wlhereupon a golclen yellowish colour of the wire was vis;ible. The passenger u/€ts

once again requested to open his brown coloured Trolley bag and the mertal strip

running all alonrg the side wirlls of the trolley bag was closely examined and 1^rr:

U officers vrith the help of other staff of Customs bent and removed the

I mretal side strength strip with the help of a screwdriver and they found that. two

lwires wer(3 conceraled behind the metal side strength strip of the trolley bag.The
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metal w re recovered fr()m the concealment was scratched again with the help of klnift':

and it was foun<j that yellowish colour appeared on the entire length of the two wires,

The AlLl officers; then strongly suspected that the Two metal wires recovered from the

concealment of the trolley bag of the passenger might be made of gold. Thereafter thtil

second trolley bag carried by the passenger i.e the small dank brown coloured trr:ller'/

bag of the passenger was also subjected to detailed search and as suggested by the )(-

Ray imerges, ther extencable handle of the trolley bag was opened using some,oo,t.nrrJ

Two yellow Coloured ti.S inch long rectangular Bars were found concealed within thrt:

hollow portion of the extendable handle of the trolley bag and they also appeared to brre

made of a subsl,ance atr)pearin1; to be Gold.

4. Elased on the primary inferences, the Government approved valuer Mr Nachikc,:t

Mavlanl<ar, Golrernment Apprrcved Valuer was called upon for testing of the articles;

The Gqvt. approved vialuer virle valuation report dated 25.'11.2018 certified that the

total two wires of gold and tl're two rectangular bars totally 'weighing 3500"00 Gnants

havingpurity.ggghavirgMarketValueof Rs. 1,10,77,500.00(Rs.OneCroretenlak'l^ts

sevent)' seven thousand and five hundred only) and having Tariff Valu,e r::f

Rs.98,61,078.0(l (Rs. l,linety Eiiight Lakhs eighty one thousanrC and seventy eight only)

calcula'ied as per the Notificuttion No. 9212018-Customs(N1) dated 15.11.2018 ianrd

Notificartion No. 93t2018-Customs(N T ) dated 15.11.2018. Tlne method of testing iarrd

the valr-ration adopted by the (3overnment Approved Valuer r,vas carried in presence ,of

the passenger who was satisfied and agreed with the testing process and Valuation

Report given b,y Shri l,lachiket S. Mavlankar and in token of the same, the passernrgrer

put his dated sil3nature on the said valuation report.

5. "fhereaft,er, total two wires of gold and the two rectangular bars totally weighinrg

3500.00 Grams; having purity .999 having Market Value of Rs. 1,10,77,500,00 (Rs. Clrre

Crore ten lakhs seventy seven thousand and five hundred only) and having Tariff \/alue

of Rs.98,81,078 00 (F,s. Ninety Eight Lakhs eighty one thousand and seventy eilgl'tt

only) urere placed uncler seizure vide panchnama drawn on 25.11.2018. Further, tlte

metal siide strength strip, Plastic film used for wrapping the big & small trolley bags, and

the two trolley lcags us;ed for r:oncealing the recovered Gold rruires and Gold Bars wr:rre

also placed uncler seizure as the same were used for concealrnent of the said Gold. l-he

seizure was made uncler the;crovisions of Customs Act, '19612 on the reasonable br:lief

that thei said goods were smuggled into lndia and liable for confiscation.

6.. Statenrent of Mr. Mohammed Azharuddin Khan were r:ecorded under Selciion

108 of the Customs A,3t, 19611 on 25.11.2018 and further statement was also recorcled

on 02.01 .2019, whereir he inter alia stated that:-

ffi).b
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* That he had stuclied upto 12th standard from lnternational lndian school, Riyarclh,
saudi Arabia antt working in a cloth shop at Riyardh. ,\t present he was earrrinq
around lndian Rt;. 36,000/- per month and can reiad, vrrite and understand Hirrdi
andEnglishlangtrageVerywellandhise-maili.d.isd@:ont

':' That he was cronting from Dubai on 25.11.201g by Enrirates Flight No. E,h:- ttSig
arriving at 03.'15 am at SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad Ternrinal2 as an lnternertional
passenger and \Mas intercepted by the Customs of icers after clearing fr,cm
immigration, near the customs Green channel in the arrival hall of rerminarl-2 of
svPl Airport, A,hntedabad; that he declared before custr>ms that did not have arny
dutiable goods wilh him or in his baggage (i.e. one [3ig brown coloured rrolle,y Bag
and one small clark brown coloured Trolley Bag).

* That he was atsked by the customs officer to mrcve ihrough a metal detector
machine' after removing the metal objects possessed on his body on a table
beside the Grelerr channel and when he passedl thrr>ugh the Metal Detect.r
Machine (DFMD) rrothing objectionable was noticerJ; that the customs officerr; t.lcJ
him to put borh r:he trorey bags one by one in the x-ray baggage scanning;
rnachine (BSM) located near the green channel countr>r at termina I 2 of rsvpl
l\hmedabad; that <>n scanning of the big Brown coloured film wrapped trolley bag
dark image in tlre shape of wire, showing two dark wirers along the sides in the
tnolley bags appeared on the computer screen; that the other bag was als;c:
scanned' and it'was observed that the extendable harndle portion of the trolley bargl
showed dark colotrred images on the X-Ray scanning lvlachine. Thereafter, the
customs officers conducted dgtailed search of both the bags. They found the tw.
gold wires concealtld within the side strength strips runninS around the sides rcl,the
big brown bag & erlso found iwo metal pieces conceale,J which appeared to be
Giold in the extendabre handre portion of the smail troiley bag.

* That the custottls officer explained that the substance recovered from him ,was
required to be che':ked for ascertaining the exact w,eigh: of Gold and its purity,.
Therefore' the said substance was checked by Governm:nt approved valuer i.e.
Mr' Nachiket Mavletnkar. He agreed and was fully satis.lied with the methocl of
melting, testing an<t valuation used by the valuer as mr;ntioned in panchnamer
dated 25'11'2018' Fle agreed that a total weighing of 350c.00 gms Gold valur;c1 at
Rs. 98,81 ,0zgr- ('Terriff varue) and Rs. 1,1o,7T,soo/- (Lo:ar Market varue) vuas;
recovered' in the form of rwo Gold wires and rwo pieces of Rectangular bars ol,
raw Gold having purty .999.

* That he admitted that he had intentionally not decrared the said Gotd before the
customs Authorities on his arrival at sVP lnternational Aiqlort Ahmedabad, as he
wanted to clear it illiciily and evade payment of duty.

{' That the Gold founcl concealed in his checked in berggalyes and seized by the
custom officers of l\lU, svPl, Airport, Ahmedabad was a:tually given to hinr by

' his close friend and associate shri. saddam who was basr:d in Saudi Arabia and
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whose mobile number was +966598881734', lhat t\4r. SadrJam was doing Haw;ala

business (money tritnsfer in cash) in Riyadh and also sending consignments of

smuggled Gold by way of concealment to various lnrjian Aircorts through small and

needy peopleilabourers; that many people of lndia vyere working in Saudi Arabia in
various types of lab<>ur and other small jobs, they vuere in ;hortage of money and

want to make fast money, and people like Sadrjerm rrtilise these people in
smuggling the Golcl from Saudi Arabia to lndia by corrcealing them in their

baggage; that various shapes of Gold like Wire, Cylinder, R -.ctangular bar, Circular

shape were all manufactured in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia and were done as per the

shape of the luggagers and camouflage items.

* That the Gold conceraled in his luggage and seizecl by ther Officers of AlU, SV'pl
Airport, Ahmedabad under Panchnama dtd.25.11.20113 was smuggled by him 1br

his Personal monetary gains as he was supposed to get Fls.25000.00 and his to
anrl fro ticket from Riyadh to lndia and back; that he r,nras rr:siding in saudi Arabia
since 2006 and kept visiting lndia regularly.

* That on 27.12.2018 a team of Custom Officers hard 'visited his residence at his
village and they carr ed out a search of his residential prenrises and also made a

Panchnama for the same but nothing objectionable was forrnd by them during 1re

Search therefore notring was seized by them; that ert Fliyadh he was residing with
his father Mohammrad Babu Khan and his father vras ,nrorking in an lnterior
Designing firm where he was carrying out the work of assisting in the interior
designing of Kitchenr; for the Customers; that he wers resid ng in Saudi Arabia for
more than 30 years and his brother, who was running a Ccffee Shop, had closetd

down his coffee sholl as he was doing losses in the bursiness.

* That in Riyadh he wirs workinj as a Sales man in a Flead ymade Garment Stone

where his owner wari a local Saudi person and he wias re porting to Shri. Abdul
Heikh who was from Uttar Pradesh, lndia and was Lreing perid a monthly salary rcf

20Cr0 Saudi Riyat.

* That he reiterated thtl facts stated by him in his earlier statr:ment dtd.25. 11.201t3:
that the Gold was given to him by Mr. Saddam who was a close friend of him and
was residing in Riyaclh, Saudi Arabia; that an unknown person was supposed 1o

corTle to pick him up ilt Ahmedabad Airport and he w'ould be dropped to his native
village by private ca, that he was supposed to hand ov,er b,)th the troiley bags to
the driver of the car and the driver would drop him at his rative village in Churu
district, Rajasthan; that all expenses for the journey from r\hmedabad airport to
Rajasthan (his village) would be borne by the driver of the car; that his photo and
mobile number was gliven to the pick up person in Ahmedsbad and that person
would call him and locate him after arrival of the flight (El.S38) at Ahmedaba,C

.Airport and he was not having their contact details or photogrrrph,

i,.i,i
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7' Further investigation was carried out and a letter dateJ 10.12.201g was issiur:rj
vide F.No.Vlll/10-80/AltJ/B12018-19 to the Commissioner of Customs, Jodhpur, HCrRS;

N.C.R.Building, Statue Circle, C-Scheme, Jaipur - 3O20rlS, Flajasthan wherein it w,s;
requested to carry out a systematic search at the declared aldress of Mr.Mohammeo
Azharudin Khan in order to retrieve further evidences 1br the investigation. The Derputy,

Commissioner of Custrlms, Jaipur/Jodhpur replied viide his letter dated 02.0LizO1()
issued from F.No. Vlllr'48)352/Prev.l2O18 wherein thr:y informed that a search wers

carried out at the adclress of Mr. Mohammed Azharuddin Khan under a reguli:r
Panchnama dated 27.1i2.2018, however nothing objectionable was retrieved duringl threr

search..

8. An SCN dated 10.05.2019 was issued by the
customs, Ahmedabad to Mr. Mohammed Azharuddin
Norangsar, Teh.sujangarh, District Churu, Rajasthan, lndia

A,lditional Comrnissioner,

Khan, residing at V'pO""

as to why:-

(i) Two wires and two rectangular bars of Gold totally weighin 7 3500.00 Grams having
purity 999 (24Kt) vtrlued at Rs.98,81,078.00 (Rs. Ninety Eight Lakhs Eighty r3ne

Thousand and Severnty Eight only) being its Tariff Value end Rs. 1,10,77,500.0C
(Rs. One Crore Ten Lakh Seventy Seven Thousancl and F ve Hundred only) bein,g
its Local Market Value recovered from Mr. Moharnmred Azharuddin Khan seized
under panchnama cated 25.11.2018 should not ber corrfiscated under Section
1 1 1(d), 1 1 1(i),1 1 1(t) and 1 1 1(m) of the Customs Act, 1962;

The packing materials(One brown coloured check-in Trolley bag, metal siidt;
strength strips used along the sides of the bag, plarstic filnr used for wrapping the;
bag, small dark broutn colored trolley bag, dismantled hanclles of small dark brown
colored trolley bag ilnd plastic cover used for cor,,ering ilre small trolley bag,t irr
which concealed gold pieces were carried and re,covererJ from Mr. Mohamnrecl
Azharuddin Khan seized under panchnama dated 2s.11.201g, should not ber
confiscated under section 11g (a) and 11g of the customs l,ct, 1962.,

Penalty should not ber imposed on him under section 1'12(a) & section 112(b)of the
Customs Act, 1962'for the omissions and commissions rnenlioned herein above.

Defence reply and personal hearing

I' Mr' Mohammed A;:harudin Khan has not filed defence reply to the show cause
notice. issued.

9'1 ' -fhe Rassenger, Mr. Mohammed Azharudin Khan was offered a personal hearing
on 26',12"2019, 16.1 '2020 and 04.02.2020.I have carefully gone through the facts of the

( ii)

(iii)
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case and records available. At the outset, lfind that the pa,ssenJer has not bothered to

appear for personal hearing on all the opportunities to be hearC in person nor he hasr

filed defence reply to thr: SCN. I would like to mention clr ra,:her record it here flratt

proviso to sub-section (12) of Section 122A of the Custorns lct,1g62 provides flrat
adjournment shall not be granted more than three times lo a party during the

proceeding. ln the insl,ant case before ffie , the passeng 3r has been granted

oppoftunities to be heard in person for three times but he failed :o appear and as suc,h I

proceed further to decide the case based on available recorrls.

Discussions and Findin gs

10. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and I find that the sole issue
1[or consideration is to der:ide show cause notice proposing to ccnfiscate the two wires
and two rectangular bars; of Gold totally weighing 3500.011 Grams purity ggg (24k:t),

placed under seizure vide panchnama drawn on25.11.2018, anl also packing material
used for concealment and imposition of penalty on the passenger for violation of the
r\ct. The seizure was rrade under the provisions of Custons Act, 1962 on the
reasonable belief that the said goods were smuggled into lndia and liable 1'or

confiscation.

11. At the outset, I find that the Panchnama dated 25.11,2018, clearly draws out lre
facts that the said pax opl:ed for the green channel and was about to exit when he wias

intercepted by the Custonrs officer on suspicion. lfind that the said pax had at the tinre
of interception by the Customs officer opportunity to declare the gold concealed by him
irr his baggages. I find that it was'only after the screening of his all baggages, two
vvires and two rectangular bars of Gold totally weighing 3sO0.0O (irams purity ggg (24Kt

) hidden by him was detected and recovered from his one brolr n coloured plastic film
vurapped trolley bags and one smaller dark brown coloured trollery bag. I thus find that
tlrough he was given erlough time/chance/opportunity to dec,lare, if anything was
concealed, he chose not tr> declare it. Thus, it was only after the screening of his cher:k
in bag the gold hidden by him was detected and recovered from his possession. I find
that the records before me suggest that the said pax had one 5rown coloured plastic
film wrapped trolley bagr; and one smaller dark brown colourr:d trolley bag and crn

scanning of the big Brown coloured film wrapped trolley bag, dark image in the shape rrf
wire, showing two dark vrires along the sides in the trolley bags appeared on the
computer screen; that the other bag was also scanned, an,C it lvas observed that the
extendable handle portion of the trolley bag showed dark colourecl images on the X-Rary

Scanning Machine. Thereafter on detailed search of both the bags two gold wires
concealed within the side r;trength strips running around the sider; of the big brown bag
& two metal pieces of go d concealed in the extendable handlg portion of the sm,rll
UOI{e-y. bag was recovered from the passenger. lt is also confirmr>d from the statement

-|
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of the said pax and pancrhnama that the said pax had denired hirving any dutiable gor:ds;
despite knowing the fact that he had concealed the golct ins de his baggages whiclr
ultimately resulted into recovery of two wires and two rectangular bars of Gold totiall,y
weighing 3500'00 Gramsi purity 999 (24Kt ), lt is clearly establis hed that the said pax [ry
not declaring the gold, <;oncealed in his baggages, had an inte,ntion to evade paynrent
of customs duty.

12' l' further find thal the facts recorded in the panchnamir proceedings have not
been controverted' Thus the panchnama proceedings stands erccepted its correctnr:rss;
at the material time' Eve'u procedure conducted during thr: parrchnama by the officersi
is well documented, and tnade in the presence of the panchas a; well as the said pax. li:
is also to note that the l]overnment approved valuer has certified that the recovenecl
goods were gold, i'e. turo wires and two rectangular bars o., Gold totally weighirrg
3500'00 Grams purity 999 (24Kt). Further, in his deposition too, the said pax lras;
iadmitted that the gold was concealed within the side strength st,ips running around 6er
sides of the big brown bag & two metal pieces of gold concealed in the extendab,le,
handle portion of the small trolley bag. Therefore, it is considerably clear that two wires
ilnd two rectangular barsi of Gold totally weighing 35oo.oo Grams purity ggg (241F(t)
simuggled in from foreign destination i.e. Riyadh was concealed by the said pax in his
one brown coloured plas;tic film wrapped trolley bag and orre srTlaller dark brourn
coloured trolley bag with an intention to evade payment of custorns duty.

13' lfurtherfind that the Statemgnt of the said pax was recor(led on25.11.2O1g arrd
2!"j20151, wherein he admitted that he had arrived from R yadh to SVpl Airport
Ithmedabad on 25.11.2018 and brought the brown colourec plastic film wrappe,d
trolley bag and one smaller dark brown coloured trolley bal3 wherein gold was hidden
and were given to him by Mr. saddam who is his close friend in Riyadh who was doing
Flawala business in Riyadh and was also sending consignrnentr; of smuggled gold by
vrtay of concealment. The two wires and two rectangular bars o'Gold totally weighing
3500'00 Grams purity 999 (24Kt). does not belong to him anrJ the same belonged to tVlr.
Saddam l find that argurnent on the part of the said pax that the two wires and trnrc

rerctangular bars of Gold totally weighing 3500.00 Grams puri:y gg9 (24Kt) did n,ct
br:long to him and the sarne belonged to Mr. Saddam a known person, who was his
close friend and resides at Riyadh does not escape him from il-e act of smuggling r:f
gold done by him. Mr. SarJdam had told him that an unknown Ferson would come to
pick him up at Ahmedabad Airport and would be dropped to lris n;rtive village by private
car and he was supposed lo hand over both the trolley bags rlo the driver of the car who
wrculd drop him to his native village in Churu District, Rajasthan and all his travel

were borne by Mr. saddam and for doing this act of smuggling he was to gelt
benefit of Rs. 25,0o}l-, He did not know the details of that unknown persol,
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do not mitigate the gravity of offence. The argumenUstatenrent, thus, are to lre
discarderd and cannot be given credence. lt remains a fact that the two wires and two

rectangular bars of Gold totally weighing 3500.00 Grams smusgled from Riyadh and

concealed by the said pax in his baggages. lt is proved that they both have conspired in

s;muggling of gold into lrrdia. Thus, I find that there are enough direct as well ars

circumstantial evidences ruhich suggest that the trip was made :o smuggle gold inside

the territory of lndia from Riyadh. This is nothing but a clear case of smuggling within

the meaning of Section 2 (39) of the Customs Act, 1962.

14. From the facts discussed herein above, it is evident that the said Pax had

c;oncealed two wires and two rectangular bars of Gold totally weighing 3500.00 Grams

purity 999 (24Kt) with an intention to smuggle and clear the sarne without payment of

c:ustoms duty. lt is seen that the said pax by not declaring the two wires and tvro

rectangular bars of Gold totally weighing 3500.00 Grams purily ggg (24Kt), had an

intentionr to evade payment of customs duty and thereby has 'riolated the provisions

c;ontained in the Customs Act, 1962, the Foreign Trade (Dr:velcpment & Regulations)

Itct, 1992, the Foreign Trade (Development & Regulations) Flules, 1gg3 and the Foreign

l'rade Policy 2015-2020. Accordingly, two wires and two reclangrrlar bars of Gold totally

vreighing 3500.00 Granrs; purity 999 (24K1) are liable for confiscation, under the

provisions of Sections 111(d), 111(i), 111(l), 111(m) of the Customs Act 1962. The

packing material i.e. One brown coloured check-in Trollelr ba1;, metal side strength

strips used along the sides; of the bag, plastic film used for wrapp ng the bag, small dark

brown colored trolley bag, dismantled handles of small darll brown colored trolley berg

and plastic cover used for covering the small trolley bag in rrvhich concealed gold wer,e

carried and recovered from the Bassenger were seized under panchnama daterd

25.11.2A18, would obviousrly be liable for confiscation under Sectons 'l1B(a) and 1'1g rf
the Customs Act,1962, as the concealment of gold has been c early established. Ely

not declaring the gold arrcl concealing them in his baggages, it s established that tl'r,e

said pax had a clear intention to bring in the gold undetected and :lear the same withor,rt

payment of Customs duty. The act of omission in relation to tre subject goods falls

within the ambit of 'smuggling' as defined under Section 2(39) of t re Customs Act 1g621,

15. lllind from the facts; and circumstances discussed herein above that allegatic,rr

made in the show cause notice gets established that the said pax had attempted fu:

smuggle gold into lndia with an intention to evade payment of crrstoms duty. The tw,o

wires and two rectangular bars of Gold totally weighing 3500 00 Grams purity g9t)

(1Z4Kl) cannot be construerd as 'bonafide baggage' within the meaning of Section 7g of

the CustomsAct 1962 real with Para 2.26of the Foreign Triade l)olicy, 2015-2020. A,:;

per Para 2.26 of the Foreign Trade Policy, a passenger is erllowr>d to import bona-fidt-'

household and personal effect only, as hls bona-fide baggagr-'. lt irlso seen that the said

pax attempted to smuggle the goods without filing the customs declaration form, whiclr'\. ,,\\

,,'i1
:
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is in contravention of section 77 of the Customs Act 1962 read with the Baggage Rules,
2016 ('Baggage Rules') and Regulation 3 of the Customs Baggage Declarertion
Regulations,2013 ('Baggage Regulations'). The above act or the part of the said pax
is amounting to smuggling within the meaning of section 2(39) of the customs Act
1962' lt is also seen tl'rat the gold is to be construed as 'prr>hibited,, in terms of the
provisions of Section 2(33) of the Customs Act 1g62.

16' lt is considerably clear that the said pax had srnugEled two wires and tw'
rectangular bars of Gold totally weighing 3500.00 Grams trlurity ggg (24Kt) with a clear
intention to evade customs duty. This is a clear case of non-declaration and
concealment of the gold. The said pax has acquired, pr>ssession of, and \^/as
concerned in carrying, cepositing, keeping, concealing and hirs dealt with the go,ds
which he knew and had l'easons to believe were liable to confiscation. ln turn, the saicl
pax cannot escape liabili'ty for penal action under Sections 112(a) & (b) of the Custc,rn$
Act 1962.

17 ' I further observed that Hon'ble Supreme Court in the casr) of Om prakash Bhittia
reported at 2003 (155) I=-LT 423 (SC) has held that if importation and exportation ol,
goods are subject to certain prescribed conditions, which are to be fulfilled before or
after clearance of goods, goods would fall within the ambit of 'prohibited goods, if such
rconditions are not fulfilled. ln the instant case, the gold recovererJ from the said pax rnras
t:oncealed inside in his two baggages and kept undeclared, prohibited in nature.
l{ence, I am the view tltat the two wires and two rectangulirr bars of Gold totally
weighing 3500.00 Grams purity 999 (24Kt) recovered from the said pax would be lialrle
to absolute confiscation. ltherefore, not inclined to use my disc-etion to give an option
to redeem the gold on pa)/ment of a redemption fine, as envisage rd under section 12s of
the Customs Act, 1962.

18' Further, before the Kerala High Court in the case of Abdul Razakl2ol2(27s) Eit.T
:|00 (Ker)l,the petitioner ltad conteno"o ,nr, under the Foreign '[rade (Exemption fr.m
etpplication of rules in cetain cases) Order, 1993, gold was no.: a prohibited item arrd
c;an be released on payrn€)nt of redemption fine. The Hon'ble Higl Court held as under:

"?' After hearing bofh srdes and after considering the statutcry provisions, wedo not think the appellent, as a matter of right, cin claim, releise of tie goods
on payment of redemption fine and duty. Even though 17otd as such is not aprohibited item and can be imported, such import is siOli,ct to tot of restrictions
including the necessity to declare the goods on arrival ati the Cusfoms Station
and make payment of duty at the rate frescribed. There is no need for us in thiscase fo consider the co,nditions on which importis permissibte and whether theconditions are satisfied because the appeilant atiemptetl to smuggte out the
qgods by conceating tht> same in emergency light, mixie, grinc,er 

"ii ,", horns'6f8' and hence the goods so broughi is proiioitory go<>ds its there is clear
y:::r:!1?^r::l? :,!r!*iry provisions fir the i"i*:ii iipon of gottt Further, as per.t, se |/v,''.the statement given by|lhe appeilant under section 108 of the Act, he is onty a

,. .,a.'

I
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carrier i.e. professional smuggler smuggling goods on bef alf of others for
consideration. We, therefore, do not find any merit in thet app,ellant's case that
he has the right to get lhe confiscated gold released on payrnent of redemption
fine and duty under Serc'tion 125 of the Act.,'

I find that the ratio of the above judgment is squarely applicab e in the present casie

before me.

'19. ln the case of Santynathan Murugesan [ 2009 (247) ELI 21 (Mad)] , the Higlh

C)ourt upheld the absolute confiscation of smuggled gold, c,rden:d by the adjudicatirrg
authority by ruling that ars the goods were prohibited and tlrere was concealment, fl-r,e

C:ommissioner's order for rrbsolute confiscation was upheld. ln the case before me, thrr:

two wires and two rectangular bars of Gold totally weighing 3500.00 Grams purity ggrt3

(1L4Kl), brought from Riyadh were concealed in his brown colrlured check-in Trollely

bag and small dark brown colored trolley bag and the samer were not declared befor*
the Custrcms authority at tlre time of arrival in lndia with an inten:ion to evade payment
of Custorns duty, makes the goods as smuggled in lndia. -fhe ;atio of the decision irr

the case of Samynathan tt/urugesan (supra) is squarely applical>le in the case beforc"

rne.

2t) Fr-rrther I find that in a recent case decided by the Hon'ble High Court of Madrar;

rerported at2016-TIOL-1664-HC-MAD-CUS in respect of Malabar Diamond Gallery pvt.

Ltd, the Court while holding gold jewellery as prohibited goods under Section 2(33) of
the Customs Act, 1962 herc recorded that "restriction" also merans prohibition. ln para 8g

o1'the order it was recordecl as under;

"89. while considering a prayer for provisional relnse, pending
adjudication, whether all the above can wholly lte ignored by thA
authorities, enjoineo with a duty, to enforce the statuk)ry provisions, rules
and notifications, in letter and spirit, in consonance v,rith t\e objects and
intention of the Leglislature, imposing prohibitions/re;strict,ons inder the
Cusfoms Act, 1962. or under any other law, for the tim,e betng in force, we
are of the view thet all the authorities are bound to follow the same,
wherever, prohibiticn or restriction is imposed, and wnen the word,
"restriction", also rne'ans prohibition, as held by the Hctn'ble Apex court in
Orn Prakash Bhatia';' case (cited supra).

21. I further find that the gold is not on the list of prohibited iten s per se but import o,i,

the same is controlled. Thr: view taken by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case ol'

Om Prakash Bhatia, however in very clear terms lay down the principle that if
inrportation and exportation of goods are subject to certain prosoticed conditions, which

are to be fulfilled before or after clearance of goods, non-fulttillnre nt of such conditions
w<luld make the goods fall within ambit of 'prohibited goorJs'. 'Ihis makes the 9o16

seized in the present case ils prohibited goods' as the said pax trying to smuggle, it was

not an eligible passenger to bring it in lndia or import gold in lndia in his baggage.

Furthe.1, the fact is that the lyold was concealed with an intenti(>n to evade payment
ii

i,),,.',.,, .
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customs duty' ln liglrt of the fact that the said pax harJ hidden the two wires aind two
rectangular bars of Gold totally weighing 3500.00 Grarrs purity ggg (24Kt,1, r,rrith
interrtion to smuggle in his two baggages so as to e!,ade detection by the Cr,rstoms
authrorities and thereby evade payment of customs riuty. r\t this juncture, I woulj also
like to record that in rtlcent decision pronounced by the Hon'ble cESTAT in the casr: of
Khemani purshottanr Mohandas Vs cc, csr, l\irpo1, Mumbai reportr:rd in
201'l(354)ELT 27slri. Mum), Hon'ble Tribunal had upheld tre absotute confiscation of
gold bar smuggled' l-'krn'ble Tribunal had while upholdinl3 abr;olute confiscation or6ered
by tl're adjudicating aulhority, also recorded that allowing recle mption fine is discretion of
adjurJicating authority llased on the facts of lhe case. rn the present case before nre the
said pax had bought the two wires and two rectangular bals of Gold totally weiighing
3500'00 Grams purity 999 (24Kt),concealed in his two biaggrages, tried to smuggle it by
hoodwinking the customs Authorities. This leaves me inrith no option but to abs.1utely
confi,scate the gold.

22' The present carse before me and the rulings cited erbove, the gold was kept
undeclared and conceraled and therefore was prohibitecl in rrature and is liable to be
confiscated absolutely. I therefore hold in unequivocal terms 1at the two wires an,cl two
rectangular bars of Gold totally weighing 3500.00 Grams lrurity ggg (24Kt), pltraced
under seizure vide panchnama drawn on 25. 11.2018 and rec>vered from the said perx,
would be liable to abr;olute confiscation under Section 11, (d), (i), (l) & (m) ol flre
customsAct, 1962' Thr-'packing material i.e. one brown colorrred check-in Trolley bag,
metal side strength striprs used along the sides of the bag, plas,tic film used for wrapping
the bag, small dark brown colortid trolley bag, dismanflecl harrdles of small dark brovrn
colorerd trolley bag antl plastic cover used for covering the small trolley bag rarould
obviously be liable for absolute confiscation under Sections 1 1g (a) and ,l 1g of the
Customs Act,1g62,

23' I find that said Pax has been proposed penal action under the provisions ,f
Section 112(a) & (b) of lhe Customs Act, 1962. lt is quite clea,.from the above findinEls
that the said pax had c<>ncealed gold in his two baggagers. lier had further agreed th,t
he tra'velled with conceialed gold from Riyadh to Ahmr=dabad He had accepted and
admitted the facts and ;lanchnama Despite his knowledlge flrat the goods had to be
declarr:d and they woulcl be offending on its import, the said pax had tried to clear the
two wires and two rectangular bars of Gold totally weighing 11t,00.00 Grams purity ggg
(24Kt), with intention to smuggle by not declaring the sarne. l-herefore, his liability, fc,r
penal action under sections 112(a) & (b) of the cus;tom ,Ar:t, 1g62 is establishecl.
Therefrcre, given this fact, I find that penalty on the said par: is liirble to be imposed.
. t a"t..,
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2,4. Given my above finclings, I pass the following Order.

i

ORDER

I order absolute corrfiscation of the Two wires and two rec;tangular bars of Golcl

totally weighing 3500.00 Grams having purity 999 (24Kt), lraving a tariff value of
Rs.98,81,078.00 (Rs. Ninety Eight Lakhs Eighty one Tlousand and Seventy

Eight only) and a market value of Rs. 1,10,77,s00.00 (Rs. one crore Ten Lakh

Seventy Seven Thousand and Five Hundred only) , pla*rd under seizure vide
panchnama drawn cn25.11.2018, and attempted to be smuggled and recoverecl

from the passenger, under the provisions of sections 111(d), (i), 1 1 1(l), 11 1(m) of
the Customs Act 1962',

I order absolute crnfiscation of the packing materials namely One browrr

coloured check-in Trolley bag, metal side strength stri;rs usied along the sides of

the bag, plastic film used for wrapping the bag, small dark brown colored trolley

bag, dismantled hardles of small dark brown colorerd trr>lley bag and plastic;

cover used for covt:ring the small trolley bag in which concealed gold were

carried and used fo'concealing the gold, seized under F)anchnama drawn orr

25.11 .2018 under Selction 1 1B(a) and 1 19 of the Custorms Act, 1962;

I impose a penalty o'' Rs.10,00,000/-(Rupees Ten Lakhs on y) on Mr. Mohammed

Azharuddin Khan under the provisions of Sections 112 of the Customs Act 1962.

F No Vlll/10-17/SVPIA/O & NHQ12019-20
By Speed PostAD
To:
Mr. Mohammed Azharuddirr Khan,
Son of Mr. Mohammed Babu Khan,
residing at VPO-Norangsar
Teh.Sujangarh, Dist. Churu,
Rajasthan, lndia.

Date: 10.02.2020

Copy to:
1. The Principal Comrn ssioner, Customs, Ahmedabad
2. The Deputy Commissioner, Customs, RRA, Ahmedabad.
3. The Deputy Commissioner, Customs SVPIA, Customs, Ahrredabad
4. The Deputy Commissioner, Customs, Recovery Cell, AhmetJabad.
5. The Deputy commissioner, customs, Legal Prosecution, Alrmedabad.
6. The System ln-char1;e, Customs, Ahnredabad for upload c n the official website

i. e. http ://www. a h mero abad customs. gov. i n
7. The Guard File.

(Yhankhesh Mehta)


